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The following 15 pages are submitted as an Exhibit
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Description o(Exhibit Contents:
This is Defendant FAA's Appeal Response for FOIA
#2011-2662, a 3-page cover letter signed by Victoria
Wassmer, as received on May 17, 2013. It arrived with
12-pages of attached records, disclosing the gender
references previously redacted by Defendant FAA. All
other redactions were sustained.
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Mr. Jeffrey Lewis
28242 S. Salo Road
Mulino, OR 97042
RE: Freedom ofInformation

Act Appea12011-002662A

Dear Mr. Lewis:
This letter responds to your May 15, 2011, administrative appeal under the Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.c. § 552. Your initial request dated January 18,2011, asked for a copy of all
Administrator's Hotline Information System (AHIS) printouts for all hotline complaints filed after
January 1,2004 for the following California Air Traffic Control Tower (ATCT) facilities: San
Francisco, San Jose, Concord, Napa, and Reid-Hillview.
In an initial response dated April 18,2011, the Federal Aviation Administration's Director, Office of
Audit and Evaluation said he found 93 pages of records responsive to your request. He provided 70
pages ofthose records in the initial response. He said that there were no records located for Napa
and Reid-Hillview A TCTs. He determined to withhold four records, consisting of 23 pages in total,
under Exemption 6 of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6). The Director said that release of those
records would constitute a cleady unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.
In your appeal, you say that not only were 23 pages withheld, but numerous redactions were done on
the other 70 pages. You question some of the redactions and say that only the names, phone
numbers, and addresses should be removed because there remains no person having any expectation
of privacy. You also agree that for the section "What do you want to talk about" only first names
and surnames should be deleted. However, you say that all other words should be left in. Finally,
you state that the names of FAA officials and their signatures should be released as well.
We have reviewed the partial denial in light of your appeal1ett,~r, the FOIA, and applicable case law
and conclude that the gender references withheld in several records should be released. In addition,
the names, initials and dates on the San Jose Briefing Item papers should also be released, and these
records are provided as an enclosure to this letter. However, we find that the Region properly
withheld portions of the narratives and the names of other FAA officials under Exemption 6.

Exemption 6 - Personal Privacy Information Reg§LrdingConduct/Discipline
Exemption 6 protects individuals against clearly unwarranted invasions of personal privacy.
In order to be covered under exemption 6, information must first meet a threshold requirement;
it must fall within the category of "personnel and medical files and similar files." 5 U.S.C.
§ 552(b)(6). This is read broadly and includes all information that "applies to a particular individual."
United States Dep't. of State v. Washington Post Co., 456 U.S. 595, 602 (1982). Once that threshold is met,
the focus turns to whether disclosure of the information would "constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy." 5 U.S.c. § 552(b)(6). This requires balancing the individual's right to privacy against the
public's right to disclosure. Dep't. ofthe Air Force v. Rose, 425 U.S. 352, 372 (1976).
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We have reviewed the records and the redacted pages consisting of the identity of the employee,
witnesses, manager, the facility, and other identifying information. We have also reviewed the 23
pages withheld in their entirety. Based on the nature of the records of possible violations of rules
and regulations, we find that these individuals have a significant privacy interest in not having their
identities disclosed. The courts have held that internal investigations of mid and low-level
employees can be protected under Exemption 6 of the FOIA. See Stem v. FBI, 737 F.2dl 84 (D.C.
Cir. 1984) (finding that employees have a privacy interest in their association with investigations);
Neely v. FBI, 208 F.3d 461, 464 (4th Cir. 2000) (indicating that individuals mentioned or
interviewed in the course of an investigation have a "well-recognized and substantial privacy
interest[] .... ").
Having found a viable privacy interest in non-disclosure ofthe withheld information about the
individuals, we were required to balance that privacy interest against the public interest in disclosure,
if it was a qualifying public interest. The burden of proof is on the request~lr of the information to
identify a qualifying public interest in disclosure of the information, not an interest of the individual
requester. See Carter v. U.S. Dep't of Commerce, 830 F.2d 388, 390 n.8 & 391 n.13 (D.C. Cir.
1987).
Prior to the Supreme Court's decision in United States Dep't of Justice v. Reporters Committee for
the Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749 (1989), the courts recognized a variety of public interest
factors entitled to heavy weight. However, the Supreme Court in Reporters Committee narrowed the
scope of the public interest to be considered under the FOlA's privacy exemptions. The analysis
now turns on the nature of the document and its relationship to the "core purpose" of the FOIA,
which is to shed light on an agency's performance of its duties. Id. at 773. The Court held that
information that does not directly reveal the operations of the federal government "falls outside the
ambit ofthe public interest that the FOIA was enacted to serve." Id. at 775. The Supreme Court
reaffirmed this analysis in United States Dep't of Defense v. Fed. Labor Relations Auth., 510 U.S.
487 (1994).
You have not asserted a qualifying public interest in releasing this information. In this case you
were provided with redacted records. You have identified no specific nexus between knowing the
identities of the individuals named in the records and the asserted public interest served by their
disclosure. See Nat'l Archives and Records Admin. v.Javi~h, 541 U.S. 157, 172-73 (2004). These
individuals' interest in personal privacy therefore outweighs any public interest in the disclosure of
their identities.
In this case, simply redacting names cannot completely de-identify the employees involved. Alirez
v. NLRB, 676 F.2d 423, 428 (10th Cir. 1982) ("Even sanitized, these documents would enable [the
requester] and others who had specific knowledge of these incidents, to identify readily the
informant and persons discussed in each document."); .§ieeal~i.QRose, 425 U.S. at 380 ("what
constitutes identifying information regarding a subject cadet must be weighed not only from the
viewpoint ofthe public, but also from the vantage point ofthosl~ who would have been familiar, as
fellow cadets or Academy staff, with other aspects of his career at the Academy."). Therefore, we
are continuing to redact the records and withhold 23 pages under Exemption 6 of the FOIA.
Exemption 7(C) - Personal Privacy Information in Law Enforcement Records
FOrA Exemption 7(C) employs a balancing test nearly identical to the Exemption 6 balancing test,
but the protection of the exemption is limited to records compiled for law enforcement purposes
where the disclosure "could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy." 5 U.s.C. § 552(b) (7)(C). The "law" to be I~nforced within the meaning ofth,~
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term "law enforcement purposes" includes both civil and criminal statutes, as well as those statutes
authorizing administrative (i.e., regulatory) proceedings. Kay v. FCC, 867 F. Supp. 11, 16-18
(D.D.C. 1994). Once a privacy interest has been identified, it must be weighed against the public
interest in revealing the information. The requester must identify a public interest and demonstrate
that the public interest in disclosure is great enough to overcome legitimate privacy interests. Senate
ofP.R. v. United States Dep't. of Justice, 823 F.2d 574, 588 (D.C. Cir. 1987).
Exemption 7(C) has been regularly applied to withhold references to persons who are not targets of
investigations and who were merely mentioned in law enforcement files. See Rugiero v. DOJ, 257
F.3d 534, 552 (6th Cir. 2001) (protecting identifying information about third parties); Neely v. FBI,
208 F.3d 461,464 (4th Cir. 2000) (withholding names of third parties mentioned or interviewed in
course of investigation). This is a lower burden than the "clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy" burden under Exemption 6. Accordingly, the above:-cited cases supporting withholding
under Exemption 6 also support withholding under Exemption 7(C).
I am the official responsible for this decision which constitutes the final administrative action on
your appeal, and has been concurred in by the FAA Office of Chief Counsel, as well as by John E.
Allread, an attorney in the Department of Transportation Office of General Counsel. You are
advised that under the provisions of 5 U.S.c. §552(a)(4)(B), you are entitled to seek judicial review
of this decision in the U.S. District Court in the district where you reside, the district where you have
your principal place of business, the district where the records are kept, or the District of Columbia.
Sincerely,

Victoria B. Wassmer
Assistant Administrator for
Finance and Management
Enclosure
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FAA ADMINISTRATORiS HOTLINE n.;rFORMATION SYSTEM
Call Date: 04/20/2005

Co:ntrol Number: 200504200001

Region: AWP

Name:
Telephone:
Address:

Rte.Symbol:
Facillity:
ATCT
City::
SAN FRANCISCO

City:

Stat(~:

State:

CA

Zip:

Are you an FAA employee?
Is your position covered by a bargaining unit?
Is this matter currently being considered under any other kind of dispute or settlement
procedure?
Have you discussed this with your supervisor or any other FAA IIlamager?
Action Office: ATO-l
04/20/2005
AO Date:
Due Date:
05/04/2005

~_

NO
NO

Info Copy:
Info Copy:
Info Copy:
Info. Copy:
Info Copy:

Response Date:
Subject:
7000
,

YES
YES

••_ri.

•__

~

·_

••••__

••

•

- __

What do YOll want to talk about?
eels the response does not address the contents of his original complaint (#200503110001)
and would appreciate a legitimate investigation by ATO-1.
tv1L ••••••.

SEE ATTACHED

._----_._---..,..,...,.-~----.-.

--

Operator ID = CJO
PRIVACY ACT INF()]{1v1ATION
The information contained in this form is protected by Public Law 93-579 (Privacy Act
of 1974). The information is part of the Priva(:)yAct system of records, DOT/FAA 845,
Correspbndel1ce Control and Information System, and is subject to the published
routine uses of that system. Misuse and/or unauthorized disclosure of this information
is punishable by internal disciplinary actions" aJl1cUor
criminal penalties with a possible
fine up to $5000

•

•

••

J

.•

1

•
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1
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T"\ . _~ _ -'-

~.£'. _

u,s, D~partment
of Transportation
Federal Aviation
Administration
-

Subject:

From:

'_IIU

INFORMATION:
#200504200001

Administrator's

__

'""

,

Date:

Hotline

Vice President, Terminal Services

•

_

MAY 2 6 2005

Reply to
Attn, of:

, Staff Support Specialist,
',,'cIsco Airport Traffic Control Tower
This is in further response to your A&ninistrator's
falsification of Government documents.

Hotline concerning the alleged

Your Hotline alleged that John Clancy, Director ofVlestem Tenninal Operations,
falsified official (}overnment documents associated 'wIth the selection oftlleAssistant
Air Traffic Manager (AATM) position at San Francisco Air Traffic: Control
Tower (ATCT). Specifically, the alleged falsification involved backdating the selection
portion of the Certificate of Best Qualified Candidates for the aforementioned vacancy
wherebythesignatures
of the Selecting Official and the Division are dated
December 17, 2003,eyen though the document was signed by both persons in
May 2004. You also allege that the back p age of the certificate was changed to. show
-a-different~candidate-s~lec.1~d,_d§letiJ:1KY9u(l§~!c~ltemate
candidate, .. ._-~--' ---- -.
-------------_ ~------:-"";
..

~_-'-.._-

-...:--.~_ --'------

..

--

.._-

-._----._--

Falsification implies intent to misrepresent a material fact. The date on the selection
portion ofth6 certificate is not material to the selection. The selection would have been
valid whether the date had been December 2003 or May 2004, due to the special
circumstances ca.U$eq.by the lengthy hiring waiver process which was in place. When
Ms. ~ormallydec1ined
the job offer, the selecting official was free to
optiollsand to select any candidate among those remaining on the
revisittheavailable
Certificate of Best Qualified Candidates, He was not obligated to select his initial choice
of alternate candidate; When the decision was changed to select Mr. ~or
the position, a new basis for selection was prepared. You were not hanned by the date
used on the selection certificate and, as explained in the first reply dated AprilS, 2005,
the Service Area Qffice did not concur that you were the second best qualified candidate
to assume this pos'tion.

APR 08 2005
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U.S. Department
of Transportation

Federal Aviation
Administration

--------------------_
Subject

To:

_._ __
....

_--_._----------

...

Date:

INFORMATION:

ADMINISTRATO:f~.'S HOTLll.-;IE;
200503110001;
Daniel J. Blythe

Control Number

From:

.....

Area Director,

Westem

Terminal

APR - 5 Z005

Reply to
Ann of:

Operations

_Staff
Support,Specialist,
San. Francisco
Airport Traffic Control Tower (SFO ATCTIHub)
This is in r.-esporu:;eto your recent inquiry, utilizing the Administrator's
Hotline, concerning
the alleged falsification of official government documents associated with the selection of the·
Assistant Air Traffic Manager (AATM) at the Sim Franeisco ATCT/Hub.
The AA TM position was advertised nationally, using competitive procedures under which
successful Air Traffic· National Selection Program (ATNSP) candidates were designated as
sucb on the referral list. The vacancy announcement (A~WP-AT-03·-ATNSMPP-68916)
was
open from March 19, 2003, to Apri19,2003.
Ms. Jacqueline Reed, Western-Pacific
Region,.
Human Rcsource

Managemt:;l1,t Division,

issu~dthe

Certificate

of Best Qualified

Candida~es 0

April 21, 2003 . Mr. ~was
the i;,oleATNSP eligible ca.ndidate. He was
referred for consideration along withyou2Lnd three other Merit Promotion eligible candidates.
All candidates

were interviewed

in early May, by a panel consisting

of two Air Traffic

Managers and one AATM. Mr. WaIiSmith, Hub Manage-I, SaIl FI.arlCl,SCOATCT, retumed th
his first choice and
selection list to the Regional Office identifying Ms~
you as his second choice. Mr. Smith signed tbe::selection certificate on May 5, 2003; llowever
positions at this level require my approval.

~.I""""as

I concurred with Mr. Smith's tentative selection ofM:s .••••••••
who had successfully
completed over a year in a branch managerposidon
at the Headquarters level. Unfortunately,
the certificate had to be held in abeyance for quite a white due to a hiring freeze within the Ai
Traffic Organization.
As such, I could not take imrnecliate actio"n to formalize her selection.
Obtaining a vV'triverforher selection was only one st.ep in the process. The next step would
as an exceptio
have been to obtain Headquarters'
approval ofher selection over ]yfr .• 'to the ATNSP process. B,ecause of Ms .••••••
hationallevel
branchinanager
experience, I was confident that an exception would. be granted.

75
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3,200
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Ms.~as
informed of her tentative selection and of the pending clearances, which
would likely take months t6 process. She vcrbaIly a'~cepted only to l;!iterformalJly follow--up
with a declination via e-mail. while I concun:ed with Nli. Smith'spriD!-aryselection, I did nOit
cbneurwith you being the alternate selectee. Mr .••
success in.the ATNSP, coupled
terminal and enroute eXI)e:~rien.ce,made him easily supportable as the next
with hismgh-level
best qualified candidate for the position. My deputy, Mr. ICoDstanti:neNezer, and I met \vith
Mr. Smithto revieW the remaining candidatl::s on the certificate and we agreed that'Mr .• MII
would be the alternate selectee.
.

I"••

Mr, ••••
I understand that you are not pleased with your non-selection; however, had the
position been re-:amlounced and I had· to choose Dromamong the same four candidates, the
outcome would have remained the same.
I hope tins communication satisfactorily addresses

YaW"

cone ems.

~~Ibf~~

John 'Clancy
f"ee: Hub Manager, San Francisco ATCT (SFO-l)

v,

ATNSPIMPP Seh~dcioD.
Assistant Air Traffic IVlanager
San FralJ,cis(~o ATCT
May 11, 2004
Certificate NUlmbclf: AWP-AT-03-ATNSPMlPP-,6S916
Closing Date: April 09, 2003

Mi."._____.

Primary
Alternate Selectee:
selectee: :Mr~~

Basis for "SelectioJ[).
There were fiy<; candidates for this position ....,
••••
women and .•••••
.... . .. . . .• .. ..... .Theseleetion process included establishing a matrix .(attached)
that •proy! ed a series of comparisons regarding career" progression, diversity of
experience, awards, agen.cy· participqtion, education and self.-deve1oprne:rrt. Each
candidate was also interviewed with a panel established atthe Western-Pacific Regions
Air Trame Division.
One app!ica!ll.t,Ms.~removed
Sdec1l:ce:

herself for consideratioll.

Mr.~

"Mr. ••••••••
NAS. .. ..... ..

is an ATNSP Candidate wit1i1.e:lneXtensive background within the
.
-;':.'-.

'

Recognizing that irldividuals who qualify and success:Rilly complete the ATNSP process
"are established by the agency as persons to Serve; in key leadership roles, we therefore,
provided special consideration to .Mr.•••••
for this position.
Mr. ~ssignrnents
with the Los Angeles TF:ACONand senior level management
positions at. the Oakland ARTCe will proviqekey insight towar4s the San Francisco
implementation efforts a.ssociated with the SOlJ.\JPRM and oUr extensive .traffic
management! capacity issues.
Mr .•••••
received an extraordinary number of recorrunendations from his previous
and current supervisors. His ability to uncover keys facts, anticipate issues and provide
important and timely insights towards solutions marks him an excellent asset to the
facility ai1dHUB.

Altemate Selectee:

MH". -...

"

Mr .••••
has an excellent background as a Facility Manag~:r, Operations Manager,
Assistant Air Traffic Manager, Operations Supervisor, Assistant Manager for Procedures
and several key assigrunents with critical issues within the San Francisco HUB. He has

vvL2-SL.8-0S9

1.:J1.8

0.::15

many strong. leadership characteristics and has developed a keen relationship within the
aviation industry. As a result, this facility has 3n extensive series of professional
relationships with very senior airline executives, the airport commission and, particularly
of note, with the San Francisco Airport Director and his special staff
His corporate k'11owledge of the airport; the agen.cy :and the surrounding

cOnunumtles
lends favorably to mitigating noise issues and further enhances our relationship building
while helping the airport staff.

Mr."s not an ATNSP Candidate.
Ms . .....,....
Ms .•~.
backgr9~n4,b.()wyyyr
.
. '.
as' the selectee:

female ••••••••.

it is

li,rWteg

has an extel1si'V~;air tr~c

tothe Ba ,Area. She~~

. .

but does not have tb.e level of experienc:e

Mr._

Nfr.•••••••
hasan extraordinary background with quality. assurance. haying served at
the Nation~lHead uartyrs~ya1uation
staff iIl,S~tt!le .. He
.

Walter S. Smith
·Manager, San Francisco HUB

'1;17 L. 2 - 8

L. 8

- 0 S9

1J18 0.:15

ATTENTION: OPERA'r01R 3
11 pages to follow ..
March 10,2005

I

Per our conversation this today, am faxing you the following info!rmation wbLichis
evidence that Mr. John Clancy, Director ofVvestem Terminal Area Operations, falsified
Official Government documents associated with these1ection of the AATM pasition at
San Francisco ATCT.
The original cert was extended from October 19,2003 taJaIlUary 19, 2004. The cert
signed by Mr. Clancy was back dated to December 17, 2003 which made it legal but was
actually signed by Mr. Clancy in May, 2004. In addition, the second write up by the
selecting official, Mr. Smith, on May 17,2004 V'las back dated to December 11, 2003.
This evidence of backdating is further substantiated by the e-mail :from Sharon
Kurywchak declining the AATM position,·on April 23, 2004 who was the original
selectee by Mr. Smith.
These documents clearly reveal falsifying in order ta use the origuo.a1cert to pick Mr.
~aking
this an illegal promotion.
.
I can be reached at 650-876-2883 XI07, or via ce:H415-515-7337 .

•••••

Staff Support Specialist
SFOATCT

MPP Selel~tiolJL
·AssistantAh"';fraffk
1'1'1anager
Sa:n.Francisco ATCT
May 5, 2003
Certificate Number: AWP-AT-03-ATNSPMJPI'I-6&9l6
Closing Date: April 09,2003

Primary
Alternate Selectee:
selectee: Ms._
l\tlr.~~--:-Basis for Selection
There were five candidates for this posi.ti.on.t~IIMlI.~"'~romen
and
1I1~
.. . ....
..... ... The selection process :inc1udedestablishing a matrix (attached)
that provided asertesof
COJJlparisons regarding career progression, diversity of
experience, awards, agency. participation,
education and self-development.
Each
candidate was also interviewed with a panel established at the \Vestem-PacID.c Regions
Air Traffic Division.
..
.
The selectee is: NIS.~~
Ms .•••••
is the best-qualified calldida.te to meet the dynamic needs of the San
Francisco ATCTandHUB.
She has suceessfll.llycompleted over a year in an ATNSP
Managers position at the FAA National Headquart~rs. This specific position at the HQ's
manages the National Air Traffic Operations Integratlon Branchaud is actively engaged
with-our facility and HUB programs. This includes A11ASS, M~DE-X,and SOIAfPRM.
This background arl.d exp~rierice is significantly ulvaluable and marks her exceedingly
above the other candidates in terms of value and timeliness for Ijur field implementation
efforts.
In addition, Ms .•••••
has an ex,:::epticmallevel of experience serving on several
key executive staffs in me.-agency headquarters ..This will be of tremendous assistance to
the San Francisco HOB as we interface with senior State and Federal officials, including
local politicians associated with the airports pbnme(iexpansion andirnprclVements.
Further, Ms. ~
has an extensive background from serving at several field
facilities befote her assignments at the National He3!dquarters. This included supervising
a Traffic Management Unit at the Southern Cali.foIIlia TRA.CON. This background lends
favorably towards the tactical traffic planning initiatives we employ here at SFO.
In view of her extraordinary agency backgrolmd,. remarkable experience level. and her
stage of service with the agency, Ms .••••• _III.~is the best candidate to meet the needs
of the HUB and to enhance her career development for positions of greater
responsibilities.

l:)

,-has

One last note, Ms.
not only demonstrated effective senior leadership, she
has completed her Bachelors Degree in Aviation Engineering from Ohio State University
and working on her Masters Degree in Business (MBA) , This level of self-development,
couple4 :with her clear dedication to the agency as a career employee, makes Ms .
••••
a key attribute to meet the needs of the agencies program for sUccession
planning.
'
Ms. ~as
all the candidates. '

exceptional during; the interviews and attained the highest score of
,

AlterXlate Selectee: l\'Ir. ~
Mr.~is
a remarkable career federal employee who has served in a variety of key
positions. His successful assignment as a 540 Specialist within the: Air Traffic Division at
the Western-Pacific Region marks him a key ca)1didate for the ATNSP. In addition, he
has served as a Facility Manager, Operations JVCanager,Assistarlt Air Traffic Manager,
Operations SuperVisor, Assistant Manager for :Procedu.res,and seyeral key assiguments
many strong
with critIcal issues within the San Francisco
leadership characteristics. He is a. mat:u:te roui well-seasoned' staff person who has
developed, a keen relationship with the airport COmJIlUoity and the aviation llldustry. As a
result, tbis •facility has an extensive series of professional relationships with·very senior
airline executives, the airport commission ,and, particularly of note, with the San.
Francisco Airport Director and his special staff.

BlTI3.""'has

His corporate knowledge of the airpprt, the agency and the surrounding communities
lends favorably to :mitigatlng noise issues and further enhances iJu.rrelationship building
while helping, the airport staff. In addition, he has an eiiraordinary working relationship
Vrith the facility operations' supervisors" the ce'Jct1:6.ed,
professional cOJitrollets, the sister
facilities, the facility NATCA representative 2:nclwith this selecting official. His ability to
foresee issues, uncover key facts and engineer effecD3,alresolutions has made him a verY'
competitive candidate.
1Vfr.~so

scored very high during the interview.

There, was one ATNSP candidate, Me.••••
~~•••••
who was not selected. Mr.
i8 cm:rent1y a Sl1pportManager at thc~Oakland ARTCC. He served two years as
a Specialist at the Air Traffic Divisions AWP-510.

••••••

While Mr~ ••••••
has extensive experience \Ii.lth automation and has served as em.
Operations Manager, he does not have the key diversity of agency expelience and
significant careerprogressionastb.e
other c2lndid~tes who were selected that directly
meets the needs of the San Francisco HUB.
Recognizing that individuals who qualifY and successfiilly complete the ATNSP process
are established by the agency as persons to serve: in key leadership roles, we therefore,
provided special consideration to the ATNSP Candidate for this position. We further

recognized that the person .selected and the alternate' would have 'clearly qualifjed to
attend the ATNSP process;if it were available" In addition, the selected individual has
demonstrated exceptional perfofmartce while serving in an An.fSP target position for
over a year. '
Mr .•••
does not have the extensive' backg:cound as our selectee who has
extraordinary experience in Traffic Management Coordinating, leading national programs
with SOIAJPRM, AMASS and ASDE-X, ami 'w'Orking directly with the· agency's
executive staff.
In addition, comments from Mr .•••
current M~ger
included concern that Mr.
",--was
narrow focused on issues. and often. m.ust be rediJ:'ected in understanding the
implications of his decisions. Further, this seledmg official received comments from the
lead instructor ofllie All' Tra.:fficFacility Management Course at the FAA Academy that
Mr._seemed
over decisive, assurning and qlJick in making final decisions that
couldresuH: in manifesting
newerproblerns.·
.
,
'

Mr. ••••••

did not do as well as the others in the interview.

The San FraiJ.cisco HUB has been very success:fuLWith the exception of SanJose ATCT,
we have rarely dealrwith grievances or empJ.oyee complaints. This is laigely due to aIL
open, well-balanced and honest communicative' environm):q.t t4~Ltbegins with the senior
management team. The other two candidates:, Ms:. l•••••••
and Mr .•••
have
clearly demonstrated a more seasoned and efDectual personality tb.at is consistent with the
current needs of this selecting official and the HUll.
The other two ca:rldidat~s h;wee0cellent backgrounds but were 110t cOrupe:titive to the
selectee and alternate., Ms'~"'I~11t111
£emale ~"~~as
an
extensive air traffic ba()kground,),10"Y~yer,it isl.ir11ited to the Bay 'Area. She is currently
II.but does not have
performing brilliantly as the •••••••••
the level of experience as the selectee.

II.~
••••••••••

The other candidate, Mr. '-.-...
has an exlraordinary background with quality ,
assurance having served at the'N'a:tional f.[eadquarte:rs evaluation staffin Seattle. He is
currently an Operations Supetvisor at SFO and detailed as the Acting Air Traf6lc
Manager for Reid-HillviewATCT.
While Mr,,"II"i8
a.IJlexcellent candidate, his
background and experience are not at the sartLelevel as the selectee.
Once again, Ms. ~learlymeets
the timely needs of
background as asignificanc leader :in the· Headquarters Air Traffic
Procedures Program and the Manager for National. Operations Integration
her a candidate who will provide key leadership within the HUB while
skills for further responsibilities within the agency.
Walter S. Smith
Manager, San Francisco HUB

oUr HUB. Her
Planning and
Brauch makes
developing key 1:1

